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Polled the "Wrong String. The life
of a street-ca- r conductor is not altogether
a happy one these days. As he passes
through a car collecting fares and Issu-
ing and collecting transfers he has to
pull ropes and ring gongs first with one
hand and then with the other to ring up
his fares and transfers, and also has to
Btop and start the car with other ropes
and gongs, not exactly 40,000 times a min-
ute, but so often that in pulling all the
ropes- he appears like a man playing on
a harp of a thousand strings. Yesterday
a conductor on the 'Steenth-stree- t line
played in unusually hard luck. Two
women wearing badges, probably dele-
gates to some convention, tendered for
their fares some sort of Interchangeable
transfers. He told them that he could
not aqcept these transfers. ''But they
were accepted yesterday." urged one of
the women. "Yes'm. I know It. I took
10 of them and the company would not
receive them, and I was obliged to pay 50
cents for them." "I'm glad you had to,"
rather snappishly remarked the Second
woman. "I suppose so," replied the con-
ductor, who was looking much confused,
'but as I work for 52 a day, I could not

very well afford it." The women, woman-
like, kept arguing the case, and the con-
ductor endeavored to explain, and also
to keep his temper, till he was quite ex-
hausted, when the women paid their fares
and he blew his whistle as a signal for the
car to stop and let them off. At this
juncture a stout woman arose and gave
one of the ropes overhead two vigorous
jerks and rang up two fares on the reg-
ister. The conductor looked at the regis-
ter and well he Just simply did nothing,
but he looked volumes.

Bio Shipment op Cheese. The largest
shipment of cheese arriving here for some
time was seen on the Taylor-stre- wharf
yesterday. It consisted of 200 boxes, con-
taining about 65 pounds each, and came
up on the Mascot from the factory of the
"Woodland Dairy Association, on Lewis
River. It is to go to Seattle. The cheese
from this factory is in great demand, and
shipments arrive here frequently, but not
such large ones as this.. It Is wonderful
how many kinds of cheese .the milk of the
innocent cow can be made into some of
them delicious, and others emitting an
aroma that sears the olfactory nerves as
It passes over them. The Woodland- - fac-
tory is owned and controlled by a "num-
ber of farmers in the vicinity, and they
'have employed one of the best cheese-make-rs

they could And In the East.
Good Price for Potatoes. New pota-

toes are coming In by the wagon-loa- and
farmers are receiving 1 cent a pound, or
about $110 per sack, for them. Those
who have early ground and market their
potatoes at this price will make money.
Potatoes at this season are usually about

3 cents per sack, and there is a possi-
bility that as soon as many begin to dig
and haul, the price will go down. It may,
however, keep up for a while, as potatoes
are very high in San Francisco, owing to
the supply which usually comes from
Texas at this time of year being cut off
on account of the hot weather. It does
rain In Oregon occasionally, and if it did
not the farmers would be In the same
boat with the Texans and others, who
have suffered from too much sun and too
little rain.

Ccred a Balkt Horse. A balky horse
attached to a delivery wagon Interested a
crowd yesterday for two hours by refus-
ing even to try to draw the wagon up the
incline from the wharf. If the animal
could have understood what was said
"about him, he would have been ashamed
and scared, but he did not appear to care
what was said or done. Finally a wise
man suggested that a rope be tied around
his neck and to a wagon, and that he be
pulled up the incline in this manner.
Some said It was cruelty,, but no sooner
did the balk? brute feel the rope tighten
around his throat than he started In a
lively manner, and took good care to lieep
the rope slack all the way up the Incline.
Doubtless that trick had been played on
him before.

Sats Arrest Is Spitework. Josephine
Bowers, colored, was arrested last night
by Detectives Snow and Kerrigan, charged
with the larceny of jewelry. Sheriff Cudi-he-

of Seattle, sent a dispatch to Chief
McLiauchlan yesterday asking that Jose- -
pmne be arrested for the larceny of a la-
dles' hunting-cas- e watch, bearing the
Initials "N. W.," with a small diamond
on the back of the case, and a diamondring set with four prongs. The prisoner
Btated that the ring was her property,
and that the watch was given her by a
friend. "The arrest is just spitework,"
she concluded. The police do not know
the name of the complainant.

Boxing-Gr- eat

Boxino,
Good Boxing,
Colevs. IrwinsTwenty Rounds.,
murpht vs. freejiait,
Ten Rounds.
Exposition Building,
ToniohtI Tonight!
Doors Open 8 P. M., Sharp.
commence3 9 p. m., sharp.
Referee Selected.
No Delay.
General Admission, ?1 0
Reserved Seats, Jl 50.
Crawfish Not So Plentiful. Crawfish

have not been so plentiful thisseason as usual, many of thestreams having been exhausted. A young
fellow named Ames is the great craw-fish-

of this section, and he has depopu-
lated more streams than all others. But
there are many streams flowing towardthe Willamette and Columbia, and Amesis still In business. He arrived from
somewhere down the Columbia yesterday
with two large boxes containing 100 dozenof the crustaceans, and had no troublein disposing of them at once.

Bailey Gatzert Dalles Excursions.
Leave foot Alder street daily, except

Monday, 7 A. M., for Cascade Lrocks, St.Martin's Hot Springs, Hood River, WhiteSalmon, Lyle and The Dalles. Sunday ex-
cursions a special feature. Music by Co-
lumbia String Quintet Fine mealsLarge, roomy boat Scenery grand andpeculiar. Tourists and citizens of Port-
land all patronize this boat

IiD3RARY Ordinance Signed. Mayor
Rowe yesterday morning signed the ordi-
nance passed by the Council Wednesday
entering into a contract with the PortlandLibrary Association tp make their library
free to the residents of this city, and au-thorizing a levy of 5 of a mill to pay
the expenses of operating the library.

Incorporation. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Multnomah Camp Hall Asso-
ciation were filed in the County Clerk's
office yesterday by J. C. Jones, L. S
Dane, J. H. McBride and J. L. Wells.
The capital stock Is $7500, and the objects
announced are to acquire a building or
buildings and rent the same.

Home Found for an Orphan. The
Boys' and Girls' Aid Society has found a
home away from Portland for the child,
May Young, whose custody was recently
contested In the County Court For ob-
vious reasons, the residence of those who
have taken her will not be made known.

Oregon City River Trips. Portlanders
speak with pride to our visitors of this
gem of river rides. It's a beauty and a
Joy of three hours. Boat leaves Taylor
street week days at 8:30, 11:30 A. M.; 3
and 6:15 P. M. Round trip 23c
' Sunday Excursions. Take your fishing
tackle, crawfish nets and kodaks for a
Sunday outing. Landings made en route
by Regulator line, foot of Oak street
Leaves 8A. M.; arrives 9 P. M.

Early Morning Blaze. There was a
slight fire yesterday morning at 6:30 in a
plumber's store near Front and Madison
streets. The alarm came from box No.
123.

The auction sale of the Sanford & Ed-
wards trimmed hats, corner Sixth and
Washington, between 2 and 5 P. M., will
be continued today and tomorrow.

Professor Newell's office hours at
Bishop Scott Academy, A. M,, 4 p. n.

Notice Is Too Short. B. P. Thels, con-
tractor for cement walks, floors, etc., who
Is now engaged In laying a concrete side-
walk on Pine street from First to Front
in front of John Brigham's property, yes-
terday called attention to a modification
needed in Councilman Mulkey's ordinance
In regard to sidewalks, now before the
Council. He says that a property-owne- r

should not "be required to lay a sidewalk
within five days after notice is served
upon him. He says at least four weeks'
time should be allowed, as no man can
find a contractor to lay a cement sidewalk
at five days' notice. He has orders ahead
for threa or four weeks, and times ' are
not now like they were a few years ago,
when contractors for cement sidewalks
had to wait for weeks for a job. Quite a
number of cement sidewalks are being
laid, and in other places cement curbs are
being put In preparatory to laying cement
sidewalks by and by. Mr. Mulkey will
look into this, matter, and, if found advis-
able, will probably extend the time al-
lowed for beginning work after notice has
been served.

County Finances in Better Shake.
At the meeting of the County Commis-
sioners yesterday Commissioner Mack
said that 3270,000 tax moneys recently
turned overt by the Sheriff to the County
Treasurer will be applied to the payment
of back warrants, cleaning them up to
July of last year. During the past six
months the county indebtedness has been
reduced $112,000, notwithstanding last
year's tax levy was 4 mills less than the
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BOER OFFICER NOW IN PORTLAN
Commandant Jan Krige, who served with Botha In the Boer

accepted Invitation address a public meeting the
Portland tomorrow evening. He says he will explain his conten-
tion the Boers never.be and answer questions touching the
conduct of war.

year previous and the assessed valuation
of property low. The County Clerk,
collected about $70,000 back taxes within
this time, and the court expenses have
been less because of various reforms.
The Sheriff has also done better in the
collection of taxes than in former years.
All this denotes good times.

Two You,ng Twin Voters. Two twin
boys were 'born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Shul-ma-

350 First street last night. Mother
and babies are reported as dofng wqll.

LeaIthhrworkers' excursion to War-
rior Rock, Sunday, July 2t. Lunch served
on board. Dancing. Tickets' 50c. Steam-
er leaves Ash-stre- dock 9:30 A. M.

Dr. W. G. Woodruff will resume the
practice of medicine in Portland. He will
make a specialty of dermatology. Office
600 Marquam building.

MONUMENT TO CAPTAIN CLARK

How Sioux Cltr Raised Money for
the Floyd Shaft.

The University Park Sub-Boa- of
Trade, which is promoting a project to
raise at University Park a monument to
Captain William Clark, of the Lewis and
Clark expedition, in correspondence
with John H. Charles, president of the
Sioux 'City, la., association which has
raised a monument to Sergeant William
Floyd, the only member of the party that
died In the expedition. Mr. Charles writes
to W. J. Peddlcord, chairman of the mon-
ument committee of the University sub-boar- d,

telling how the money was raised
for the Floyd shaft at Sioux City. He
says:

"I am in receipt of your letter of the
17th of June, and note its contents. It is
a hard task to say just how to proceed to
raise the money to build a "monument
even so laudable a purpose as the com-
memoration of the Lewis and Clark expe-
dition. I have Just had a little experi-
ence In building a monument to the mem-
ory of Sergeant Floyd, who was a mem-
ber of-th- at expedition, and who died and
was burled within the limits of this town.
Finally we have succeeded and finished a
monument at an expense of about $20,000,
of which tho Government of the United
States gave us $5000, the State of Iowa $5000

more, and the balance we raised by pri-
vate subscription, largely from the rail-
roads.

"My plan. If I were to direct the move-
ment In your case, would be to form an
association in the first place, and ,ask
every old settler and to become
a member by subscribing say ?5, $1
even; $5 would be Then, after
you have secured the grounds, I would
suggest that the State of Oregon give
you $5000 to $10,000, and the balance then,

needed anything more, you could
get from liberal-minde-d citizens, who
would be willing to donate for laud-
able a purpose. In our case here, the
first thing was to get a donation from
the Government of the United States,
which w-- succeeded In getting through

member xt Congress, at that time
Hon. George D. Perkins. When that was
secured the State of Iowa could not get
around, with a full treasury, giving us
as much the. Government of the United
States did, which made $10,000. The first
thing we did was to purchase 22 acres
of ground, for which we paid $1000. This
was around the spot where Floyd was
originally buried. It a very sightly
place, and our monument, which is an
obelisk over 100 feet high, makes a very
good appearance. s

At present It not a hard matter to
false from $18,000 to $20,000, which will be
sufficient to buy you a first-rat- e bronze
statue of heroic size, placed on a nice
platform base, which I should think
would be about what you would want
However, that will depend upon what
your ideas are and what your people
would expect to build.

"Now I have barely outlined what my
ideas would be If the circumstances are
favorable, and which you may use if
wish to, or any part of them. I shall
be glad to hear from you at all times,
and will be pleased to do what I can
to help you with advice and suggestions."

A Day on the Colambla.
Take the Chicago Special from Grand

Central depot at 9 M.. to Cascade
Locks, and return by steamer, arriving in
Portland at 4:30 P-- M.

Hazelwood for perfect butter. Both
'phones. 15i; 382 Washington street.
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SOME WANT TO GET IN

EAST SIDE SUBURBS WISH TO BE
ADDED TO THE CITY.

Favorable Sentiment In Mount Ta-

bor and Woodstock, bnt Strong:
Opposition in Montavilla.

Woodstock, Mount Tabor and Monta-
villa residents are interested in possible
changes of the city boundary lines that
may be made by the Charter Committee,
which will bring them into the city. J. C.
Havely, a prominent resident of Wood-
stock, who with others has made several
efforts to get the boundary changed so
as to Include Woodstock, said yesterday
that was very desirable that the Wood-
stock school district, or rather the main
portion of it, be brought In as soonas
possible. The new line he proposes Is
along the Powell's Valley road to the old
Mllwaukle road, thence south ft the south
line of Woodstock, and thence west to
he present boundary line. This change

would take In the settled portion of Wood-
stock and Ivanhoe. "Our main object,"
said Mr. Havely, "Is to get Bull Run
water, and there no hone of getting it
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until we are taken Into the city. The
Water Committee has very plainly said
that no water mains will be laid outside
tho city limits. I hope Woodstock will bo
taken in."

At Mount Tabor, district No. 5. senti-
ment seems about evenly divided, al-

though the general expectation throughout
the district is that the territory will soon
be taken into the city. Some who have
opposed annexation heretofore are now in
favor of it Two lines are proposed. One
is along West avenue, but there Is vigor-
ous objection to thl, as it would divide
the "school district and leave a consider-
able section without school facilities.
When the district Is brought In it will no
doubt come In as a whole, and the lino
will be over the summit; of Mount Tabor.
Between the present boundary and West
avenue the district is well settled. So
it is north of the Base Line road. There
is no fire protection. The recent destruc-
tion of the residence of W. A. Laldlaw
and the narrow escape of other dwellings
in the neighborhood at Mount Tabor this
week has brought this matter home to
residents, and may affect the question of
annexation favorably.

At Montavilla the sentiment is apparent-
ly against annexation, but the residents
are seriously considering the matter of
incorporating. C. A. Aylsworth, of Mon-
tavilla, said yesterday that he had made
some Investigation and believed that the
people there favor incorporating and are
opposed to annexation. He is of the opin-
ion that there should be some police regu-
lation in that suburb, but does not think
that the expense would be very great
Some one could be found who would act
as Mayor for the honor, while a City
Marshal and Auditor could be residents
and serve for small compensation, with
the honor Mr. Aylsworth said that an-
nexation would come after a, time, but he
does not think that the time has come
yet, and that the people would vote
against It

Bishop Sellc-i- Coming.
Bishop W. A. Sellew, of the Free Meth-

odists, will arrive today from. Seattle and
will participate in the campmeetlng in
progress on Division street,' between East
Eleventh and East Twelfth. He will not
preach this evening. Bishop Sellew Is one
of the four bishop;?' or superintendents
of the Free Methodist church in the
United States. His home is Jamestown,
N. Y., but he has not been at home for
a year, his time being occupied with vis-
iting churches and attending campmeet-ing- s.

He will remain and preach through
the campmeetlng on the East Side.

East Side Notes.
Samuel M. Mills, manager of the

Cudahy Packing Company, left last even
ing for Omaha, where he was called by
the death of his son-in-la-

John GInty and wife, well-know- n resi-
dents of Stephens' addition, and pioneers,
will "leave for San Francisco today, where
they will remain several weeks.

Henry W. Decker, president of the
North Pacific Conference, Seventh-Da- y

Adventlsts, will take part In 'the camp-meeti-

which will be held in Tillamook
in August.

The Eleventh Ward Sub-Boa- of Trade,
which meets at Piedmont, will hereafter
hold meetings twice a month until fur-
ther notice. Its improvement affairs are
well, in hand and there is no call for
weekly meetings at present.

C. C, Murphey and wife, living at 662

East Main street, will leave for Gear-ha- rt

Park this evening, where they will
remain several weeks. Mr. Murphey is
connected with the city street department
and recently was attacked wih paralysis.
He Is slowly recovering.

The O. R. & N. spur on East Second
street has been extended south a block
and a half from East Clay street and a
sidetrack built from the extension to
J. I. Case & Co.'s warehouse. No start
has yet been made to move the house
which obstructs the street further south.

John WIthycombe and family have gone
to Hlllsboro. where they will remain a
month. W. W. Caldwell and family have
gone to Long Beach, and August DIppell
and family have gone to to Seaside for
tho Summer. The family of Professor F.
Glafke, Jr., are at Gearhart Park. Wil-
liam Frasler and wife have gone to Long
Beach.

The machinery of the hardwood factor"
ol 17, E. Robinson & Co., on East Water

and East Market streets, is being placed
In- - position. The main portion, including
engine', boiler and saws, are all ready.
Only a few minor things remain 'to be
finished, when the mill will be started
up.. A small-raf- t of hardwood is in the
river all ready for the saw.

DELAYED ONE DAY.

Grand Lodge, A. O. U. W., Did Not
Get Through Its Work.

Both grand lodge of A. O. U. W. and
Degree of Honor will have sessions today,
routine business yesterday taking more
time than was expected.

Delay In deciding the Flaherty claims
was the cause of very little business being
done by the grand lodge at either of its
meetings yesterday, and still no decision
was reached when the lodge adjourned,
late in the afternoon.

Flaherty was a member of Fidelity
Lodge, No. 4f in this city, and died about
two months ago. The beneficiary named
In his case was his mother, but she, had
died several months previously, and the
papers were not changed. On his death-
bed he named a sister as the one to whom
the $2000 should be paid, but the consti-
tution of the grand lodge forbids this
method, and so an attempt was made
to change the organic law, in order to
make the payment to the sister legal.
How much longer it will take to decide
the question does not appear at present.
This morning's session will convene at
9:30, and Installation of the new grand
lodge officers may occur this afternoon.

The contract for publishing the A. O. U.
W. Reporter was awarded to-- J. H. Zane,
whose bid was 14 cents a year, per copy.

Degree of Honor.
The Degree of Honor delegates attrib-

ute their delay in bringing the business
to a olose to the difficulty of making
themselves heard in the hall, all speeches,
nfotlons and resolutions having to be re-
peated. This delay was noticeable in the
election of grand officers, which was not
concluded until toward noon. The order
hopes to finish its business and adjourn
this forenoon. For grand Inside watch,
Mrs. Hattle McCormac, Mascot, No. 5,

Marshvllle, was chosen; grand outside
watch, Mrs. Harriet C. Looney, Fernleaf,
No. 43, Jefferson; superior representatives,
Mrs. OHIe F? Stevens, Mrs. Minnie Mason,
Mrs. M.-- E. Herrln; alternates, Mrs. Mag-
gie Baker, of Albany; Mrs. Martha A.
Armstrong, of Corvallls; Mrs. Maggie
Houston, of Junction.

The Albany representatives of the De-
gree of Honor sent the newly elected
grand master, C. C, Hogue, a houquet of
carnations.

Resolutions of condolence were sent to
Mrs. Susan Gwilt foe the loss of her hus-
band recently; also to Mrs. Sadie Moore,
of Prineville, for a similar affliction.

An exhibition drill, given at Arlon Hall
by the Fidelity and Port-Ind- lodges,
Degree of Honor, proved to be a very In-

teresting and entertaining exercise. Only
members of the order were admitted. The
procession, which started from Port-Ind- us

Hall, was quite Imposing. Preceded by
the drum corps of the Manual Training
School, Fidelity was the first to reach the
drillroom. Captain Mrs. Electa Maston
used the Washington drill, and for the
half hour the lodge was on the floor the
exercises were very much admired.

Port-Indu- s, led by their captain, Mrs.
M. E. Herrln, used the Nebraska drill,
and are a very young team, only being in
training since January. They illustrated
the poetry of motion. Touching tableaux
at the close of the drill represented Char
ity, Hope and Protection. The team sur-
prised their audience by forming into the
letters "W. B." In honor of the incoming
grand chief, Wllda Belknap. Captain Mrs.
Herrln was presented with a bouquet of
choice roses by the members of Port-Indu- s.

Mrs. M. W. Briggs was presented
with a golden heart and chain, the heart
bearing tHe motto of the order on one
side and on the other the inscription:
"Presented to M. W. B., by the D. of H.,
July 17, 1901." Mrs. Stephens, grand chief
of honor, made, the presentation speech,
to which Mrs. Briggs replied: In feeling
and appropriate words.

Court Notes.
A. H. Black, of Myrtle Point, merchant,

yesterday filed a petition in bankruptcy
in the United States Court. His liabili-
ties amount to $19,443 31. His assets are
given at $27,795 50.

J. M. Wetzel, of Turner, farmer, yes-
terday filed a petition in bankruptcy in
the United States Court. His liabilities
amount to $3000. His assets are trifling
and are claimed as exempt.

Ed Wilson has filed a suit In the State
Circuit Court against Sam Strebeln for
the recovery of a horse valued at $150.
and $300 damages. Wilson charges In his
complaint that Strebeln unlawfully took
possession of the animal at Troutdale.
and refuses to give It up.

In the matter of the petition to have
Gilbert Bros., of Salem, declared bank-
rupts, Judge Bellinger, In the United
States Court yesterday, overruled the
pleas in abatement, motion to strike out,
and motion to dismiss the petition. Gil-
bert Bros, will now have to appear and
show cause why the petition shall not be
granted, and their case take the usual
course.

The will of Henry Weber, deceased, was
admitted to probate In the County Court
yesterday. The property, valued at $3000.
Is bequeathed to the wife, Rosa H.
Weber, and the children, Rosa Agnew,
Dora Plnard, Katie Kassebaum, Amelia
Perry, Susa Weber, Henry Weber, Neu-ma- n

Weber. The .Instrument provides
that Mrs. Weber shall have control of
the property during her life, except in
the event that she marries again. In
that case the property is to be divided at
once between her and the children In
equal parts.

The Inventory and appraisement of the
estate of Charles P. Bacon, deceased,
filed In the County Court yesterday,
shows the appraised value of the prop-
erty to be $82,757. The personal estate
Includes $5823, cash, notes and claims.
$3200, and livestock and horses. There
are also notes of the face value of $2000

which are put &wn as worthless. The
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valuation of the real property is $72,215.

The principal pieces are the S. of block
269, Couch addition, at Nineteentn ana
Kearney streets, appraised at $22,500, and
lot 3 and the S. of lot 2, block 17,

Portland, at Second and Stark streets;
a farm of "232 acres In Washington County
is estimated to be worth $9000, and a farm
comprising 212 acres In Yamhill County,
$S000. The appraisers were A. L. Max-
well, P. W. Gillette and George C. Mc-

Donald. George W. Weldler, the execu-
tor under the will, was authorized to sell
the livestock and horses.

F. R. Strong, executor of the will of
Joseph Holaday, deceased, filed his sec-

ond report yesterday. Concerning the op-

eration of the Seaside House at Clatsop
Beach, the report shows that the re-

ceipts were $5093 in 1S99, and $6035 during
the Summer of 1900. There was expended
for equipment and improvement $2455, and
thl3 consumed all of the profits. The
executor was authorized to run the house
this year in the usual manner. It Is
stated that a judgment In the United
States. Court against Holladay for $2000,

In the case of tho United States ex rel.
E. McKay, was paid, and that the money
was realized from Insurance policies on
the life of J. F. Steffen. Holladay signed
a bond for Steffen to Insure the faithful
performance of Steffen of a contract for
the building of Lightship No. 67. McKay
and others filed mechanics' Hens. The
report further shows the payment of
$4S07. claims, which Include various
amounts of taxes.

"WEBFOOT" HARD WHEAT
FLOUR

Is cheaper than soft flours at the same
price. More loaves for your money.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

The Portland Restaurant 305 Washing-
ton street, near Fifth, continues to be
tho favorite. Give them a call.

Hazelwood for pure, rich Pasteurized
cream. Both 'phones, 154; 332 Washing-
ton street.

OSTEOPATHY
The IScw System of Healing.

Already Approved by the Legisla-
tures of Sixteen States.

Call and Investigate.
Consultation Free.

DR. W. A. ROGERS
ROOMS 5324

MARQUAM BUILDING

Osteopathy at Long Beach
The Oregon Infirmary of Osteopathy

will open a branch office at Long Beach
for the season, in the Austin Cottage,
three blocks north of Tinker's Hotel. The
home office will be kept open as usual.
Invalids who contemplate spending the
coming Summer will ao wen to investi-
gate this new method of healing. Taken
In connection with those health-givin- g

ocean baths, will revivify life's waning
energies, and life will renew her charms.
A limited number of patients will be
taken. Consult free the manager, L. B.
Smith, D. O., at
Suite 409 Oregonian BIdg.

LONG BEACH OFFICE
AFTER JULY 15.

A ekln of satin text-ur-e,

clearness and
beauty. Soft, delicate
hands, betoken healtny
conditions, refinement,
regard for a pleasing
appearance. A yellow,
muddy, blotched, blem-
ished, discolored skin: a
pimply, tan - freckled,
shiny, oily face, results
from neglect. Counter-
act cause; overcome ef-
fect, applying Sat 1 n --

Skin Cream and Satin-Ski- n

P o wder; twin
beautlflers, skin repair-
ers, your facial friends.
Physicians advise using
these exquisite articles.

because of their warranted harmlessness. P.
J. Shafer. sec'y health board, Oakland, Cal..
writes: "I have found them superior to all
others." Fannie A. Bragonler. Luray, Va.,
says: "It affords me much pleasure to say
Satin-Ski- n Cream and Powder are unsurpassed.
Have never used anything that would compare
with them and derived untold benefit from
their use. I can say nothing too high In
pralsS." 25c. For sale at Toilet Department
Meier & Frank Co.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Thirteenth year will open September 15.

Primary and Grammar School.
Fitting School for College.
Advanced work In Latin. Greek, French,

German, Mathematics, English, History
and Chemistry.

One of the principals will be at the
academy each day, from 9 A. M. to 12 M.

For catalogue, address

PORTLAND ACADEMY
PORTLAND, OR.

CAMERAS-RENTED- -

AND

Photo Supplies.

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
The Carlo Store. 331 Morrison SU

rw n r ni?nVM ee and kak diseases.ii.lrf'vi Uisill Marquam blc, rooms G23--

:H
M
M

of saving as much money
Mothers who buy (ri

for real bargains. We use pgj
maklnn reductions. sS6

PMHHH:
MOTHERS

oys Shirt Waists!
Never had a better opportunity
than now. We seii waists for

HALF PRICE

I Famous Clothing House I
111 MORRISON AND SECOND STS. gj

SMOKED
GLASSES
Are pleasant screens between
the eyes and the burning rays
of the snn or clouds of flying
dust. These I sell for 25c and 50c

FIELD
GLASSES
Bring marine or mountain
yiews into close touch and
make them permanent memories.
I offer them at reasonable prices.

VALTEIt REED,
The Optician,

133 Sixth Street,
Orcsonlan Building:.

FELLOWS
309 Washington Street

Sugar
Sugar Is Cheaper Sack, ?3.40.

10 Cents
Pound Fresh Ginger Snaps.

10 Cents
Pound Graham Crackers.

50 Cents
Box Fresh Soda Crackers.

40 Cents
Box No. 1 Macaroni, "White or Yellow.

25 Cents
6 Cana American Sardines.

45 Cents
1 Dozen Cans Deviled Ham.

25 Cents
Four Cans Pork and Beans.

5 Cents
Pound Mixed Birdseed.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building..

Full Set Teeth. .$5.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work 6.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely witnouz pain.
Cor. Third and Washington

LUCKE'S Clever
Substitute for
Havana

A superb effect obtained by a blend of
South American Tobaccos.

ii
IMPORT

Have no equal among the
less costly Havana goods.
No 3 for 25c. Havana
approaches it in fla-

vor.
JmmUr

Every Hav-
ana smoker Mz&F
should jm&;mMF

TRY JBx&imt0
JfSMm

1 1 , jkiP

LANG
DISTRIBUTERS

SUMMER

o -

NEWTON
Beacli.

the
comfort.

pleasant, entertainment
more attractive

than
BATHING. SEA FOOD, SEA AIR.

STRATTON

HACKNEY COTTAGE
Seavlcw, Wash.

open season 1001. homo
Excellent table a most

for Centrally
beautiful surroundings. Fine surf

bathing. made
MRS. Sea,vlew.

BEACH HOTEL
American

THE
Trains the

Well unsurpassed.

Hot cold
Included rates Inrormatlon

from furnished.
H. H. TINKER. Mgr.

WILHOIT SPRINGS STAGE
Leaves stables (formerly Brad-
ley's), Mondays,
"Wednesdays and Fridays.

SHOE
CLEARANCE SALE

DURING JULY

Women's tan or black calf
shoes, heavy soles. Just
the thing for coast or
mountain. $3 grades at

$1.95
Vacation shoes for chil-

dren, $1 .50 and $2 grades
at

75 Cents

E C. GODDARD & CO.
OREGONIAN BUILDING.

No More Dread
enhc Dental Chair

EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAJN
Iato scientific method applied to tht
gum. agents or co

These are the only dental parlors la
Portland havlntr PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract.
and apply sold crowns and procolala
crowns undetectable from natural
and warranted 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. work doa fcji
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 11 to
20 years' and each depart"
ment in charge of a specialist. Glvs us
a. and you will find us to do exactly

we advertise. We will you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost

a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

flfj PLATES

York Dental Parlors
OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland.
HOURS:

8:30 to 3 M.; Sundays, 8:30 A.
N to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Avenue. Seattle. Washington

K)S

JmgBF sells.W EVERY--

MBmsW WHERE

F0R
F,VE

CENTS

It is intended what is

The usual 5 cigar
never realizes peculiar charm

& CO.
PORTLAND, OR.

RESORTS.

NEW GRIMES HOTEL
Scaxidc, Clatsop Beach.

A strictly first-cla- house. hotel
In Oregon or "Washington directly facing
the ocean. glorious

Table service first furnishings up
to sanitary plumbing throughout tfla
house: hot and cold

Inquiries and applications from interior
cities will receive prompt attention.

ELK CREEK HOUSE,
Elk Creek. Oregon.

Advantages mountain sea beach com-
bined. River deep-se-a fishing. Finest
beach in the world. Hay Stack Rock. Tilla-
mook Rock Seal Rocks Good
home cooking, of sea a quiet,
healthful for recreation. Stag
from Seaside. Or., makes regular trips.

M'CORMICK, Proprietor.

SEASIDE
RESTAURANT The best? bill of faro at

ocean resort.
GROCERY A large, fresh, stock at

prices. You can buy
your supplies here as need

BAKERY bread, cakes and pies
always on

Orders filled and delivered dally.

A Snmmer
All Linen. E. & W. All White.

of a 3 for 50 cents Havana Perfecto, and con-

sumers satisfied with common five cent cigars

will likely appreciate the special purpose and flavor of an "Import

cigar. Its hearty friends are the smokers of finest

ST. ALICE HOTEL and SANITARIUM
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, B. C.

This beautiful Summer resort of British Columbia, located at Harrison Hot
Springs, is now open the season. It has been entirely remodeled and refitted,
and it Is one of the finest resort hotels in Canada. It contains 100 rooms.

Tourists should remember that facilities boating1, hunting and Ashing in the
vicinity of Harrison Hot Springs unsurpassed. The waters of these thermal
springs possess curative and invigorating qualities which have always commended
this resort to t"he best recognition of those in search of health and rest during
heated Summer months.

LOCKSLEY HALL, SEASIDE
ONLY FOUR HOURS FROM PORTLAND BY RAIL.

Delightfully situated among pine groves, on one of th finest beaches la
the world. Everything entirely new. Table unexcelled, service perfect. Bates rea-
sonable Hot cold baths. Two beautiful annex cottages, Mlra-ilon-

and Bollnas. having attractive rooms en suite. Applications Inquiries Irom
of Oregon. "Washington. Idaho Montana receive prompt attea- -.

Iqq MHS. L. A. CABLISIjK.

$

THE
110118:

Open for season of 1901. Every home
An excellent table for families

desiring home-lik- e

for the Summer. No place
the Newton can be found.

SEA
.Address

MRS. AND

THE

Is for the of All
comforts. board, and
desirable place families. lo-

cated and
Reservations on application.

J. HACKNEY. Wash.

LONG
and European.

WELL-KNOW- N OCEAN B.ESORT,
Centrally located. stop at door.

furnished. Table service
Choice Wines Llauors.

and baths in connection.
in if desired. de-

sired interior points cheerfully
Prop, and

Vaughan's
Oregon City, at 10 A. M.
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